
 Multiple Stakes Placed daughter of QUALITY ROAD 

Narrowly Missed in Two Stakes: Beaten a 1/2-length & a Neck 

N1X-Eligible & in training for 2021 campaign
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ISLA ROAD
QUALITY ROAD X ISLA (UNBRIDLED'S SONG)
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OVERVIEW

ISLA ROAD splashes home a 4-length winner to break her maiden.



PAST PERFORMANCES

ISLA ROAD has been a model of consistency throughout her career, hitting the board 
in 6-of-9 lifetime starts- 4 of which were against Stakes company. 

It didn't take long for ISLA ROAD to figure out the racing game as she broke her 
maiden by a margin of 4 lengths on the dirt in just her second start. ISLA ROAD 
would make both her Stakes and turf debut in the Miss Gracie S. at Gulfstream 
where she endured a rough trip (bobbled at start, steadied into 1st turn). 

She would make up for that effort 
next out in the Cellars Shiraz S. 
where she ran 2nd, beaten just a 
half-length for the win. Sitting 10-
lengths off the pace, ISLA ROAD 
made a big late run but ran into 
trouble in the stretch where 
she was forced to steady at the 
quarter pole. She still managed 
to fly home, making up several 
lengths in the short GPW 
stretch. The race replay is a 
MUST WATCH. (Click to view 
race replay        ).ISLA ROAD (inside) flies late to earn her first Stakes placing. 

In her next start, ISLA ROAD would sit a bit closer to the pace in the Tropical Park 
Oaks, tracking in 3rd for much of the race. She hit the top of the lane in a tussle 
with Our Bay B Ruth who came into the race on a hot streak, having won 3 of her last 
4 starts. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RPT-rFee0r0


PAST PERFORMANCES

The pair battled tooth and nail down the stretch, but ultimately ISLA ROAD would 
rack up her 2nd Stakes placing missing the win by just a neck. While she did not 
earn her first Stakes win, she proved that she has Stakes winning talent defeating 
7 other Stakes winners, including 4 Graded Stakes winners.

ISLA ROAD has proved that she has dual-surface talent after breaking her maiden 
by 4-lengths on the dirt then going on to earn 2 Stakes placings on the turf. She is 
back on the work tab after a short rest and is still Alw-N1X eligible, which her 
future connections can use as a springboard before sending her back into Stakes 
company. 

She showed enough speed to break her maiden going 6 furlongs but has matured in 
to a 2-turn turf filly. With this in mind, a possible future Stakes schedule for ISLA 
ROAD may include: 

PEDIGREE

ISLA ROAD is by the outstanding sire QUALITY ROAD, who will be standing for 
$150,000 in 2021, out of the Unbridled's Song mare ISLA. 

ISLA is still quite young and her first five foals through the sales ring have done 
extremely well, brining over $1,000,000 cumulatively. She still has 3 foals who 
have yet to hit the track, including a 2-year-old by CALIFORNIA CHROME, a yearling 
by MASTERY, and a weanling by HONOR CODE. 

ISLA is currently in-foal to Scat Daddy's Breeders' Cup winning son 
MENDELSSOHN who hails from the family of #1 leading general sire INTO 
MISCHIEF. 



PEDIGREE

ISLA ROAD'S 2nd dam is the Stakes winning WISHFUL SPLENDOR, who is the 
dam of multiple Graded Stakes winning JUANITA who sold for $1,200,000 at 
the 2013 Fasig-Tipton November sale. 

Thus far in her career as a broodmare, JUANITA is responsible for the Stakes 
placed WINGS OF DAWN as well as a MEDAGLIA d'ORO filly who brought 
$425,000 at the Keeneland September sale this year. JUANITA is currently in 
foal to UNCLE MO who will stand for $175,000 in 2021.

ISLA ROAD's dam, ISLA, is by the late, great UNBRIDLED'S SONG who 
continually lands in the top 10 leading broodmare sires. In 2020, he is 
currently the #1 leading broodmare sire in the U.S. with his daughters' 
highest performer being the recent G1W VOLATILE. 
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SUMMARY

JAKE MEMOLO

ISLA ROAD is offered as a 4-year-old racing/broodmare prospect. This 
daughter of top sire QUALITY ROAD is already multiple Stakes placed and is 
back on the work tab after a short break for trainer Ralph Nicks. She has 
already earned some valuable residual Black Type but can certainly stay in 
training for a 2021 campaign.

She is out of a mare by #1 
leading broodmare sire 
UNBRIDLED'S SONG and 
hails from a very young 
female family who has 
been extremely well 
received in the sales 
ring. With progeny by top 
sires such as INTO 
MISCHIEF, MORE THAN 
READY, NYQUIST, and 
MEDAGLIA D'ORO in the 
pipeline, this pedigree 
has more to come.
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